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Presidents’ Report
Hello my friends, on Sunday March 10th we held our Annual General Meeting “AGM.” Thanks
to those that attended and heard reports from the Board of Directors. A budget was approved by
the membership for the year 2019. For those that were unable to attend and those that did but
would like a recap of the reports we have included many in an edited version. If you have any
questions please attend the upcoming Monthly Membership Meeting on Wednesday April 3rd.
I would like to thank outgoing board member Ray Stagat for his 4 years on the board and
welcome his replacement Jon Stiles. I am sure that Ray will help mentor Jon into his new position. It
has been a pleasure working with this board, they have the best interest of our club in mind.
Kitchener Waterloo Oktoberfest Inc. held it’s AGM and the new President; Tim Beckett took
the gavel for the next 2 years. Tim has undertaken the challenge of hitting the “reset button” for
the festival as he works with the German clubs to assess the direction the festival is to take. I look
forward to finding a solution with Tim and his team.
We officially marked our 65th year on January 21 at 4:00pm. I look forward to our celebration
to be held September 7th here on our patio, please mark your calendars. Our Entertainment
Directors Kathy and Tamara are looking for volunteers to help organize this event.
Thanks to all those that attended the Hunters Day here on February23. Approximately 20
participants had a great time thanks to hat auctioneer Harry Vogt, music by Marco and breaking in
the new glass boot provided by Thirstan Falconer. The previous boot had a tragic ending at last
year’s Hunters Day.
On March 15, 16 and 17, Jennifer and myself represented Hubertushaus at the OFAH Annual
Convention in Mississauga. The focus of this conference was on Chronic Wasting Disease “CWD” I
will have a full report at the May Meeting from this weekend.
Miss Hubertushaus Toni Stagat, myself and Jennifer attended the Concordia Club President’s
Ball on March 16th. Thanks to President Rob Kerr and his board for their gracious hospitality, the
food and entertainment was incredible as always. A special thanks to our table host Elaine Keller
and her better half Steve.
I’m looking forward to seeing many of you at the upcoming Spring Dance on March 1. Please
order your tickets ASAP
Your President;
Dave Mendler

Presidents’ Report 2019 AGM
As I end my 12th year as your President I am proud to report that Hubertushaus is in a good
place. The past year had its challenges and I am sure there will be more to come but I can assure
you that your Board is always ready to conquer. This past year we were met with the challenge
of replacing our Hall Manager, not an easy task considering where Jane Bell had set the bar. Our
members and patrons have come to expect a level of service second to none. We are pleased
that Terry and Marlene Schmidt of Nithridge Estates signed on as our new Hall Manager/ caterer
and have a reputation within the community of providing 1st class events at both their wedding
venue in Ayr and restaurant “The Ridge” in Roseville.
On January 21 the German Canadian Hunting and Fishing Club, now known as Hubertushaus
reached a milestone- 65 Years since a group of 13 men formed the club. We hope you join us
when we celebrate this occasion on our patio. Our Entertainment Directors are currently
working with Nith Ridge to provide a top class evening.
On Tuesday October 9th the GCHFC was honoured by the Provincial Government at German
Pioneer Day at Kitchener City Hall for its dedication to German heritage and culture. Receiving
the plaque was the last founding member Henry Dyck and his wife Irma. Special thanks to Jen
Schilling and Klaus Schirrmacher, Herb and Dora Koreck for the display set up in the rotunda. It
was truly a proud day for Hubertushaus and its members.
As part of our display OFAH reps Felix and Linda Barbetti had a display showing the works of
the Federation. They have been a very important part of what we stand for and we wanted the
community to know.
Last March Hubertushaus was represented at the OFAH Conference March 16, 17, 18 by Ray and
Kathy Stagat, Jon Stiles, Sarah Stagat and Dave and Jennifer Mendler. Our very own Joe Tetrault
was also in attendance as he sits on the OFAH Zone J Board of Directors. A full report of the
Conference was given at the following Membership Meetings and bulletin.
I am happy to state that Hubertushaus now flies an OFAH flag on its property and has club
representation at all Zone meetings. The work of the OFAH is important to all residents of
Ontario whether they hunt, fish, camp or enjoy the great outdoors in any way. We will endeavor
to support them as they work for the better of our great outdoors.
Our members and volunteers are paramount to the success of Hubertushaus, whether it be in
the day to day business of the club, Oktoberfest or special projects to our property and
structure. As a testament to our appreciation we annually honour a women and man for their
dedication to the club. This past year we gave out the following awards:

• Woman of the Year – Kathy Stagat
• Sportsman of the Year – Corey Kaune
Both these 2 are model volunteers who work for the good and betterment of the club and we
should all thank them for their hard work.
At our Spring Dance we thanked Becca Docherty for her year as Miss Hubertushaus 2017 and
gave a warm welcome to the incoming Miss – Toni Stagat. Toni is a 3rd generation member,
daughter of Roy and Kelly Stagat and granddaughter of Willie and Margret Stagat. Toni adapted
very well and was a wonderful representative of Hubertushaus, whether it be at the many
events she attended at the German Clubs and Associations, Oktoberfest and work days and
events here at the club. Toni also humbled herself by accepting the task of looking after the
Region of Waterloo Adopt a Road clean up in the spring and fall. We have affectionately called it
our Tierra to Trash program.
Since our last AGM we lost 4 members who have been around since the earlier years
Hannelore Richtermeier, Lothar Dahlke, Hans Janzen and Otto Kauk. We thank them for their
contributions to the club and the memories they left for good friends. In June a silver maple tree
was planted by the Mendler family in memory of Fred Mendler who passed February 2018. I
would like to take this moment to remind the membership that the club house is available
should you wish to hold a Remembrance or Celebration of Life event for a loved one. We have
hosted 3 of these in the previous year that were wonderful tributes to past members. I also ask
members and their families to consider donations to the club in the name of loved family and
friends. The club was an important part of their lives, consider this when making memorial
contributions. We also have the option of making more substantial donations a taxable benefit if
made thru the German Remembrance Society.
Hubertushaus continues to support local radio station CKWR 98.5 as they also support the
events of our club and the German community as a whole. Please listen to Henning Grumme
Saturday morning, Hans Gansler Sunday noon and Herman Schutz Sunday afternoon. They also
announce German Club news and events. We are also proud to be financial supporters of the
Christmas Eve radio show put on by Henning. It’s a beautiful mix of European and traditional
Christmas music and a wonderful backdrop to our festivities at home.
The Co-Operative Council of German Clubs host an event called Kammeradschaftsabend
every January. At this event members from a cross section of the German community gather to
share food drink and friendship. I am proud to announce that Hubertushaus will be hosting next
in January 2020. Please plan to attend and spend some time with friends.

As Jen Schilling stated we cancelled our Open House for 2018, another initiative that we had
to cancel was our participation in the Baden and New Hamburg Santa Claus parades. This was
due to lack of member support, the Board felt that the onus of this was being placed solely on
the Directors who had hoped that more members would contribute. The parades are a great
marketing initiative started by Steve Kadlecik that lets our community neighbors know that we
are here. Hopefully you can dedicate some time this fall to help with this.
I can truly state that all commitments and regulations have been adhered to by Hubertushaus
and its Board. All inspections by regulatory bodies such as AGCO, Fire, Health Department,
Revenue Canada etc. have met or exceeded expectations. Thanks to the diligent work by the
Board and members for their help with this. Our Fire Safety Plan was recently reviewed by
myself and consultant M.G. Theile and Associates ad been reviewed by the Wilmot Fire Marshal.
Exit and Emergency lighting systems are up to date and are tested/repaired twice annually.
All reports and certificates are kept displayed as necessary and on file with our Vice
President/Secretary.
Once again I have filed for and received a Conservation Land Tax credit. This initiative gives us
a rebate on the land tax of .9 acres of our 7 acres in consideration of us maintaining our creek in
a natural state. This is a financial saving of approx. $1,000.00 for something that we should be
doing anyways. This coming spring I hope to enlist a few volunteers to install some wood duck
nesting boxes built last year at the OFAH Youth Camp Out. These will be installed at intervals in
the swamp heading into our property and along the creek.
As I stated at the AGM last year, this would be my last year as President. I have now served
12 years as President, 6 as vice and 6 as Bar Manager. I believe that I am due for retirement with
the full Hubertushaus pension. However due to the task of bringing a new Hall Manager on
board and ongoing negotiations between German Clubs and Oktoberfest Inc. I have agreed to
with the Nominations Committee to remain for a maximum period of 1 year to see these issues
thru. I will also endeavor in the next few months along with the Board and input from Past
Presidents to review and re write the By Law book as there are many pertinent changes that
need to be made. At this time next year I can assure you that I will be stepping aside and see no
reason to have to apologize for doing so. My goal is to leave our club in a healthy state to a new
leader who has the same pride of this club as I have.
Later in the meeting the Board will present a Budget for the business year 2019 as well as a
list of proposed expenditures and projects. Please support the Board in their proposals as they
have the best interest of the club in mind, however, do not hesitate to ask questions. I have
always stated that a membership that questions what is happening is one that cares, we do not
want to become complacent. At this time, I would also like to thank those who supported the

club with interest free loans in March 2017 to allow us to proceed with the renovation to our
link between patio and main hall. This was an extremely urgent project due to the strict
enforcement of our regulatory bodies.
In the following year I will continue to represent our club at Board meetings and Membership
Meetings, Club Oktoberfest Meetings under the direction of Chair Janet Kunsch as well as
outside the club at Oktoberfest Inc. Festhall Advisory and Community Advisory meetings. I will
also remain active with the OFAH both at the Zone J and Provincial levels and the Co-Operative
Council of German Clubs.
Jennifer and I will surely attend many community events along with the new Miss
Hubertushaus – to be introduced next month at the Spring Dance. As we enter our 65th year we
should take pride in what we have accomplished, not just a unique facility but a membership
that is like family, a community of volunteers. Many of our members are 3rd and even 4th
generation and we welcome with open arms new members. The best way to get the true
Hubertushaus experience is to become involved, as a volunteer, participant or on the Board. As
your President I will strive to make sure that Hubertushaus is a club that we can all be proud of,
let’s all do our part to make that happen.
This is my report and I move for its adoption.
Dave Mendler
President, Hubertushaus.

Treasurers’ Report 2019 AGM
I thank you members for entrusting the financials in my care this past year.
I delivered the Statement of Operations and Financial Position for the year ended
November 30, 2018. Details were made at the monthly meetings. The books have been
reviewed by MNP Chartered Professional Accountants. And all is in accordance with Canadian
accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations. The Corporation Taxes payable at the end
of the year is Nil. All government forms have been remitted and filed for 2018.
We were subject to our very first counterfeit money this year during Oktoberfest. It was
not a lot of money however, eight, $5 bills were received. This does not reflect on us being
naive but does show us to be more diligent and we will be demonstrating a better way to detect
them.
As always, I thank you members and fellow board members for yet another learning
year.
I wish for many more very prosperous years for our club.
This was my report and it was adopted.
Jennifer Mendler
Treasurer, Hubertushaus.

Bar Directors’ Report 2019 AGM
Hello everyone and welcome. I want to thank you all for the honour of serving on the
board of directors for the past 4 years.
This past year’s sales (December 1, 2017 – November 30, 2018) were significantly
increased over 2017. Profits are in line with our expected target. June & August were our busiest
months of the wedding season for bar sales this year. We finished the year with a bang as
November was by far our best month of 2018. Once again, Jane Bell and her staff from Bellzy’s
catering did a fantastic job with the bar and catering functions at our club in 2018. I appreciated
her help working behind the scene to keep our bar running and I will greatly miss our working
relationship.
I look forward to fostering a new relationship with Terry and Marlene of Nithridge in the
coming year as they learn the bar and I learn their business.
We have reviewed the cost of each item currently in our stock. There has been an
increase in the purchase price of the items we carry. This does not account for any increases in
the purchase of things such lemons & limes, mix’s, ice, and cups.
All this being considered the board of directors feels we cannot go another year without
a price increase. The board
has recommended a price
increase which the
membership has accepted.
We will continue to monitor
the price of our products
and offerings and change
accordingly.
Your Bar Director,
Corey Kaune

Bulletin Directors’ Report 2019 AGM
Hello fellow members, I feel as if 2018 has been a great success in many ways.
We reaffirmed the bulletin advertising prices; they are as follows:
●Full page inside - $300
●Business Card - $125
●Full page outside - $400
●¼ Page - $175
●½ Page - $250
These prices are for 11 issues which is one year.
We are currently hosting nine different businesses, in total there are 2 business cards, 6
quarter pages and one full, outside page advertisements.
As our bulletin reaches so many people through snail mail, email and an endless amount
of people on the website it’s a great opportunity for many businesses to advertise at a very
reasonable rate. We always send out hard copies to the offices and waiting rooms that advertise
with us helping the club reach new prospective members.
We are surrounded by many small communities who love to shop local. In 2019 I’m
hoping, with our members help, to see a lot more business cards of local entrepreneurs with the
phrase: keep your town in business by keeping your business in town in mind.
I’m planning on touching base with a few of our current advertisers to get cleaner,
clearer ads that will make the bulletin look so much better for prospective members looking
through.
I just wanted to throw in a big thank you
for the members input into the bulletin. I'm
looking forward to seeing more to make the
bulletin a lot more entertaining as well as
informative. My hope is to get a lot more
members out and interacting with everyone.
Speaking from my own experience it has been an
amazing experience joining Hubertushaus and
hoping other people will come to this realization
soon too.
Looking forward to another great year
with everyone.
Your Bulletin Director,
Lexa Kadlecik

Sports Directors’ Report 2019 AGM
This will be my last sports director report. I look forward to assisting the new sports director and my wife with her board position

Hunters Day
On Saturday February 24th we held our annual Hunters day. We had a good mix of old
and new members all eager to sell off their hats and reminiscing the year’s hunting stories.
Good friends, food and entertainment made this an afternoon we wouldn’t soon forget.
(Topic of interest) Shooting Range
Tannerite Binary Exploding Targets
It is used as a long-range target for a high velocity rifle and explodes when hit. This
would clearly indicate that you have hit your target. The Ontario Chief Firearm office recently
banned its use from ranges. It’s destructive to turf and most target stands and would likely
increase the number of complaints that a range would get. People have been killed by misuse of
these targets. A sign has been posted prohibiting it’s use on our range.
Golf Tournament and picnic
Saturday June 17th, another beautiful morning greeted the golfers for our annual golf
tournament, at Foxwood Golf Course.
The team of Harry Vogt had the lowest score of -8 under par.
Jon Styles had an unbelievable tee off to win the longest drive and Colin Andrews won closest to
the pin.
We returned to the club picnic to refuel with a delicious kassler lunch and cold
refreshments. We gathered and paired off for the horseshoe tournament. Rob Sperle and I
fought off the competition to end up on top.
Archers
During the summer, Andrew Mackay met every Tuesday from 7 to 8:30pm with any
members interested to improve their archery skills. Archery equipment is available.
Pond
Our pond has filled nicely and on May 17th was stocked with 360 rainbow trout. We have
tripled our usual order to repopulate the pond after the dredging that was done this past
winter. I would like to thank the members for their donations and the support on fish day on the
sale of albums and videos.

(Presentation of rewards) High power rifle shoot
Eight members turning out for the 2018 High power shoot held on Saturday September
th
15 . All participants used a high-power center fire rifle and shots were taken from 50 meters.
The results for the Standing deer
Joe Tetrault
1st
Dave Mendler 2nd
Reiny Schmidt 3rd
Running deer
Jon Stiles
1st
Reiny Schmidt 2nd
Ed Penner
2rd
Dave Mendler 3rd
Shooter of the year
Reiny Schmidt
A new event was added this year, “Shit Lucky Hunter” Members had three shots at a
bingo size target with random numbers 1 through 9. The total of your three shots were added
and the winner took the pot. Our shit lucky hunter winner was Steve Kadlecik.
Your Sports Director,
Reimund Stagat

Grounds and Facilities Directors’ Report 2019 AGM
Hello fellow members,
Our year 2018 started after our AGM with a snowy work day. We got a lot done
however including a lot of wood chipped up for coarse mulch on the shooting range. The
smoking corral was also constructed by an energetic team of young and old. The usual inside
and patio cleaning was done by a team of experts who definitely know what they are doing.
The pond dam was reconstructed with a huge learning curve on how to stop water
leaks. The goal was to have a drain built in however there were a few complications which were
eventually overcome. As you can see the dam now holds water and we have a valve to open to
drain it if we need to.
The garden had mulch spread onto it again to keep some weeds down and looked great
all summer.
As part of our mission statement another tree was planted out back. A kind donation of
the tree was made by the Mendler family in memory of Fred Mendler.
Some steel roofing was installed in the fall on the back half of the sloped roof this
should last quite a while compared to the old style shingles which it went over top of. The front
half of the slope will be done when those shingles wear out on a future budget.
We saved a lot of work for the Retirees on Wednesday mornings by getting our lawn
cutting company to mulch and blow leaves with their machines, this method was fast and
effective.
During the year the water heater was replaced in the cellar and the walk in cooler is
currently being looked at to replace the refrigeration unit.
Steve Kadlecik
Grounds and Facilities Director

Entertainment Directors’ Report 2019 AGM
Hello members,
The 2018/2019 Annual year was a busy one. The entertainment directors hosted 7
events, and one lunch.
The year started off with our annual Spring Dance on Saturday April 7. Our members,
along with their family and friends, enjoyed a wonderful schnitzel dinner prepared by Jane Bell
of Bellzy’s Catering and danced the night away with music provided by DJ Rob Esposito. Thankyou once again to Janet and Herb Kunsch for their donation of the roses for our attending past
misses as well as our newly crowned Miss Hubertushaus 2018, Toni Stagat.
On Saturday April 21, we held the annual Spring Cleanup. Although it was too wet to
complete the outside tasks, the interior was scrubbed clean. A light lunch was provided for all to
enjoy.
Work day was followed by our annual Fish Fry on April 22. We had a great turnout. All
enjoyed the day and the fish.
The Hubertushaus Golf/Summer Picnic was held on Saturday June 16 in conjunction
with Transylvania and Schwaben Clubs. It was a beautiful summer day with approximately 170
people in attendance who enjoyed wonderful meals of kasslars, hamburgers or hotdogs while
we enjoyed the lovely accordion music of Udo Begert. Transylvania Club Youth Group, once
again, provided wonderful desserts and Schwaben Club organized a silent auction.
Schlachtfest took place on a sunny Saturday September 9. All enjoyed the hamburgers
and corn roast. Many pot-luck salads, desserts and games were enjoyed by all.
Traditionally, no events are held in October due to Oktoberfest being held at the club.
Our longest running event, Jaegerball was held on November 17. Bellzy’s Catering
provides a wonderful sauerbraten dinner and Seven Castles provided the music for the evening.
Our sincere thanks to all the sponsors who provided door prizes for the evening.
December is a very busy month at the club with two Christmas events. Mid-November,
a group of Santa’s elves turn up to decorate the hall for the festive season. The Adult Christmas
Dinner Dance took place on December 8th with 85 attendees. A traditional turkey dinner was
served by Bellzy’s Catering. Many of our members bake, prepare and share their favourite tortes
and treats of the Christmas Season. The event is not complete without the traditional Christmas
Carol sing-along led by our band the Seven Castles.
Our Hubertushaus families continue to grow as seen by the 30 children and their family
members who attended the Kids Christmas Party on December 9. All had a wonderful time with

their crafts, hot dogs and the gifts from St. Nik’s red sack. Thank-you again to Santa’s little
helpers Sarah, Toni and Kathy Stagat and to Mendler Electric for their contributions.
Although no events are held in January, we would like to thank all those who came to
help take down decorations on January 7.
On Sunday February 10, we had our annual Zoup Off organized by Steph Penner. Julie
Koreck won 1st place for her Cheesy Southwestern Chicken Tortilla Soup 2nd place went to Maria
Cavalier.
Thank-you to all the members who consistently assist and support us in creating such a
wonderful atmosphere for all our events. A special thanks to all those who participate in our
Set-Up teams. We could not hold such successful events without you.
Your Entertainment Directors:
Kathy Stagat and Tamara MacDonald

Oktoberfest Directors’ Report 2019 AGM
Following is a Summary of the activities for 2018 Oktoberfest at Hubertushaus:
A special thank you to the following:
All volunteers, without you we could not put on this wonderful German Cultural festival.
You are what makes our Club special.
The Oktoberfest Committee made up of the following people: Liz Hirn, Jennifer
Mendler, Joe Koch, Dale Muller, David Mendler, Corey Kaune, Laura Grosch, Jackie Penner, Barb
Richtermeier, Ed Mendler, Jen Schilling and Dave Richtermeier. Thank you for the many
personal hours you give to make sure our Festhalle is successful. Miss Hubertushaus 2018 –
Toni Stagat, you were always smiling, thank you. Much of the thanks go to this Committee for
working hard to control costs while ensuring our patrons had a great time, offering the very best
of food, drink and entertainment. Thanks to everyone for assisting in achieving the positive
result.
Family Day continues to be a favorite with our youth. They are able to enjoy the culture
in a friendly setting with family and friends. This year we added Face Painting and it was well
received, will offer again this year. Special Dance Group Grainbach Folk Dancers from Bavaria
performed on Family Day.
Marketing –circulated a Marketing Card in the New Hamburg/Baden and surrounding
area to draw our close neighbours. Advertised on KFun in co-ordination with Friday KFun Rock
around the Keg Night.
Thanks to Ed Penner of Expressway Ford New Hamburg for the donation of two vans to
transport our volunteers back and forth from the Parking lot. Thanks to Denise Huck of Color
Paradise for the use of the parking lot. Thanks to all volunteers for using this shuttle service to
allow extra parking for our patrons and make it easier for our parking attendants to park cars
and buses. Thanks to Dale Muller and myself for sharing in the cost of the lovely hanging plants,
entrance planters and flowers on the mantle. Thanks for David and Jennifer Mendler for the
donation of the fall pumpkins/gourds.

We will continue to build on the success of past years understanding that our reputation
of the best food/music/refreshments/entertainment and service is critical each year and we
must work to be better every year.
Mark your calendars - 2019 Oktoberfest, October 11 to 19. You can actually place
orders with Barb R. now as she is already accepting names. Please know that we need your
help again in 2019, anyway you can help is so much appreciated, you are critical to our success.
Thanks again Volunteers for all you do.
Janet Kunsch,
Oktoberfest Director, Hubertushaus

Hall Marketing Directors’ Report 2019 AGM
Over the past year, I have enjoyed working as the Marketing Director for the club. This
position encompasses a variety of tasks, both simple and complex. From administrative tasks,
such as monitoring the club email account and updating the website and Facebook with current
information and pictures, to more creative tasks like website and advertising design, this
position is challenging, yet rewarding.
We transitioned Hall Managers and I would like to thank Jane Bell of Bellzy’s Catering
and her team for their hard work. I would also like to thank Nith Ridge, specifically Terry and
Marlene for their hard work, patience and dedication to helping us ensure that all requests/
bookings were handled and that nothing was missed during the transition.
Although we didn’t host our Open Haus in 2018, we are looking forward to hosting it
again in 2019.
In October 2018, Hubertushaus was honoured at German Pioneer’s day and I was very
happy and proud to be able to participate in this event. Myself and Klaus Schirmacher worked to
organize a display and ensure that our club was represented throughout the day at City Hall. We
had members of OFAH Zone J alongside us as they are an important part of our club. Accepting
the award was founding member Henry Dyck and his wife Irma. President Dave Mendler and his
wife Jennifer, Honourary members Herb Koreck and Janet Kunsch along with their spouses Dora
and Herb and Toni Stagat were there as well to celebrate in this great honour.

Over the past year, we have grown our social media across Facebook, Instagram and
Pinterest. Most notably, we have gained 140+ followers on Instagram in just over 1 year.
The club still has two Twitter accounts, one for GCHFC and one for Hubertushaus. We
are currently only using the Hubertushaus one as it is linked with our Facebook account.
In 2018 we advertised with the Wedding Ring Magazine and their website. It was a
marketing success as we received 22 rental inquiries direct from the Wedding Ring. They are the
‘go-to’ for online wedding resources and our reviews with them highlighted our venue perfectly.
Last year we combined our two websites into one newer and more updated version. The
new website incorporates google and Facebook reviews so that people visiting the website don’t
have to look up reviews individually. All feedback that I’ve received regarding the website has
been positive.
We had our first blog post within the last year and we will continue to post regarding
our club and culture. The focus of social media has been German culture, our club events and
some humor. This will remain the same for 2019.
Thank you for your continued support of me as Marketing Director.
This is my report and I move for its adoption.
Jen Schilling

Membership Directors’ Report 2019 AGM
Good afternoon members and friends,
During the past 12 months I responded to 15 emails of interest about the club and we
welcomed 23 new members.
The following members received awards during 2018:
10 years
25 years
40 years
Paul Buick
Josef Koch
Peter Wilhelm
John Mecklenburg
Edward Schneider
Kyle Moreau
Art Werner
Gilles Poulin
Stephen Romanick
Meagan Romanick
Roy Stagat
Kelly Stagat
Peter Tworushka
As of the end of 2018 we had 207 current members of which 200 have voting rights.
Here is the breakdown:
Family – 43
Senior – 30
Family 1-over 65 – 4
Student –2
Family 2-over 65 – 16
Honorary – 9
Single – 32
Spouses of Honorary – 10
Membership dues for 2019 are as follows:
Family
$130.00
Single
$90.00
Family 1-over 65
$100.00
Family 2-over 65
$90.00
Senior – over 65
$60.00
Spouses to Honorary
$50.00
Student
$30.00
Please remember if there are any changes to your membership, (ie: marriage, birth, etc)
please let me know so I can keep our records as accurate as possible.
This is my report and I move for its adoption.
Thank you,
Liz Hirn-Crane

O.F.A.H Report 2019 AGM
The 44th Annual OFAH Conservation Lottery tickets prices were $3 each or $30 per book.
Nine dollars for every book sold will go towards our club’s conservation efforts of tree planting
and fish restocking. Twenty-one books were sold.
March 16th and 17th. 2018 was the 90th OFAH Annual Meeting and Fish and Wildlife
Conference at the Hilton in Mississauga.
On Friday 16th
*Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry Presentation spoke on our
government involvement
*Then a panel on Moose management in Ontario was moderated by Mark
Ryckman, OFAH Manager of Policy.
*We then adjourned to enjoy a delicious wild game dinner. The meat was all
donated and cooked up by a master chef.
*After there was Live and silent Auction with BINGO.
Saturday 17th
*First topic was the Invading Species Awareness Program. Started in 1992 and
now Celebrating 25 years.
*Then Indigenous Harvesting rights, Relationships, and path forward. OFAH goal
is public safety and equal rights for everyone.
*We were introduced to Cooking wild game with Andrew Rochon, Food editor
of Ontario OUT of DOORS
*Next, we heard on how deer respond to Hunters and landowners It true, deer
change their movements during hunting season to avoid hunters.
*Lastly, the new online licensing Service was discussed.
Saturday April 7th Dave Mendler, Gilles Sarazin, Richard Yeandle, Jon Styles, Joe Tetrault
and I attended the OFAH Zone J meeting at Tavistock Rod and Gun Club.
Topics discussed were the importance of the giant chestnut tree and current restoration
projects. Chestnut trees have been reduced drastically by blight disease.
Then we heard from the Thames River Anglers Association and their work
decommissioning old dams to return the river back to their natural state.
Voting for the executive election was held. Joe Tetreault was voted back in and will
continue sitting on the OFAH Zone J board for another year. Congratulations Joe.

Arbeitsgemeinschaft Report 2019 AGM
The Arbeitsgemeinschaft or Cooperative Council of German Clubs in Waterloo Region
holds four meetings during the year. It holds a Kameradschaftsabend every year and our club
was honoured at the German Pioneers day celebration at the Kitchener City Hall.
Hubertushaus is going to be the host for the Kameradschaftsabend in January 2020. The
Arbeitsgemeinschaft is involved with the Oktoberfest Floats,Volkstrauertag or German
Remembrance Day at Woodland Cemetery and is part in a fund raising effort for the restoration
of the Time Teller in Waterloo.

Presentation of Awards 2019 AGM

Club Cookbook II
Add to our recipe collection!

Hello Members & Friends,
Since we had such success with our first cookbook, we are now in the early planning
stages of creating a second club cookbook to
share.
Please send us your best recipes! Nothing is off
the table, the more creative – the better!
Please send all recipes to Angela Merrick at
angela.d.vogt@gmail.com, or email the club
directly. If you only have a hardcopy recipe,
please call 519-635-0480 and I can transcribe a
copy. You can include the title of the recipe, as
well as the author/creator.
Please contact me with any questions, or if
you’d like to be involved in this project.
Thanks in advanced for your participation!
Angela Merrick

April Birthdays’
01. Karl Schein / Connor Brown
02. Meaghan Romanick / Jennifer Penner / Raina Andrews
03. Henry Dyck / Eugene Vogel / Steven Gunsch
04. Anya Kecskemeti
09. Adolf Gubler / Harry Klink / Katie Foster
10. Aiden Amyotte / Stephanie Schmidt
11. Cindy Baker
12. Chris Becker
13. Michael Boehm
14. Liz Hirn-Crane
18. Jüergen Otterstein
20. David Mendler / Paula Kadlecik
22. John Mecklenburg
24. Siegfried Petereit
26. Wilbert Gunsch
28. Richard Gondosch
29. Christine Gondosch / Kerstin Beavis
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OKTOBERFEST @ HUBERTUSHAUS
SAVE THE DATES 2019
+ Friday, October 11
+ Saturday, October 12
+ Sunday, October 13
+ Friday, October 18
+ Saturday, October 19
More details in next Bulletin

